
2021 WAII State Volleyball Championship - final day 

Bellevue played their final day at the State Championship on Friday, November 19th. 
The SunDome was holding 3A and 4A matches on 5 courts with spectators shuffling in 
and out of the packed stands. The night before, the icy weather shut down Snoqualmie 
Pass and there was a cold bite to the air in Yakima, but inside the dome it was toasty 
warm. Today, the sun was out and warming the frosty temperature. Coach Jamie 
Tinglestad arrived with her family the day before with her husband, their 2 year old son, 
Easton, and their newest addition, 9 day old, Brooklyn. The kids were adorable and 
amazing throughout the tournament. Easton cheered the team on with pompons and 
Brooklyn snoozed through it all. Coach Jamie came as a spectator but found she just 
couldn’t stay away from the action and joined the team on the court along side Coach 
Noah Cohen and Coach Joe Tassia! It was so special for the team to have all of their 
coaches with them for their final tournament together.


The Wolverines were playing in the bracket for 5th/6th place, but needed to get through 
Arlington High School first to make it to the last match. All of the Bellevue parents had 
their pompons and signs and cheered the team on. The Lady Wolverines had a good 
warm up, looked ready to go and happy to be on the court. They worked hard during 
the match and had some amazing volleys and spectacular saves, but Arlington didn’t 
back down. Bellevue finished each set no lower than 21 points, came close to winning 
the 1st set and won the 3rd set. The match ended 1-3, in Arlington’s favor. The ladies 
played well and have every reason to celebrate their accomplishments and their goal of 
making it to state! Congratulations to all of the seniors and those that played their last 
match! You did yourself proud and had a phenomenal year of volleyball and made 
lasting friendships. And to all of the players who will continue next year, 
Congratulations to all of your accomplishments this season, you showed your spirit 
and fortitude on the court and we all look forward to seeing you next year! We can’t 
wait to celebrate you all at the Banquet!!! 


Set 1: The Eagles served and then hit an overpass upon the returned ball. Junior/
Captain Brooke Huard stepped up to serve and hit 3 aces in a row starting off a run of 
points for Bellevue. Huard then sent up two passes and hit a kill from the back row into 
the far left corner. Junior Nyah Taylor hit two line drives, got a block and a few digs.   
Bellevue was called for service errors, not from hitting, but for stepping one foot off the 
court to get room for the approach, which is a rule that varies upon location and 
tournament. Senior/Captain Kaitlyn Watson slammed two kills and hit down an 
overpass. Arlington’s setter had been doubling and not getting called, but then winning 
the points. Senior Anastasiya Polyakova tipped over the block for a kill. Junior Maile 
Sugamura and Senior Izzy Koo were working hard with digs and sets. Finally the refs 
called a double against the Eagles. Bellevue was in the lead 12-5. There were great 
volleys that Bellevue had a hard time putting away. Arlington had a strong defense and 
was digging up the Wolverines hits. Watson sent a pass to Koo and Huard hit into the 
block and the ball went out. Watson, Koo and Huard served aces, giving the 
Wolverines a nice lead, 18-12. Then the Eagles stepped it up with a kill and an ace and 
Bellevue had 4 errors, bringing the score to 19-18. Huard dove for a dig to her right 



side and sent it up to Koo then Watson hit the kill. The Eagles served 3 aces. Junior 
Halle Adam dug up a tough ball and Watson tipped it over, but the Wolverines lost the 
volley. Sugamura dug two more to Koo who set to Taylor for a cross court kill and to 
Huard for a line drive. Then a foul was called by the ref that became a do over and the 
Eagles pulled ahead with a final kill of the set. Score, 23-25.


Set 2: It was Bellevue’s turn to serve. Huard passed to Koo then Taylor hit high and the 
Eagles fingertips touched the ball before it went out. Bellevue had 2 errors, then Koo 
picked up the pass sent it over and upon the Eagles attempted pass became an 
overpass that Watson drilled down, 3-5. The Eagles served up 3 aces, sending them 
over short and tough to get up. When the Wolverines got the pass up and back into 
play, Watson went up for a block, point Bellevue. Then Taylor served an ace. Adam dug 
a pass to Koo who set to Watson on the right side for a kill. Senior Jada Cho hit an 
overpass and got a block. Huard hit two kills and the score became 10-11. Just as the 
Wolverines were catching up, the Eagles hit a kill and served an ace. But Taylor and 
Watson got more blocks and brought the score to 15-16. Sugamura sent up a pass to 
the net that Koo dumped over for a point. Bellevue erred and the Eagles served 
another ace and then they erred. Huard blocked for a point and Bellevue hustled during 
a volley only to lose the point. The Up-Ref made a lift call against Koo for a who lift, but   
she had tapped the ball off the net and back into play at the same time an Eagle 
reached over the net for the hit. The refs didn’t make a call against the reach over and 
Huard challenged it. Finally, after much deliberation, the play was called a redo. 
Bellevue followed with a diving dig from Sugamura, and Koo sending the ball high to 
Huard for a line drive on the left side, 20-20. Bellevue made 2 errors but Huard then 
tipped over the block for a point. Bellevue made another error but Taylor got the next 
dig to Koo who set back to Taylor for a slammed kill, 22-23. Bellevue erred again, lost a 
tough volley and erred for the last point. Score, 22-25. 


Set 3: Bellevue was still pumped up. Arlington served and Taylor dug at the floor to 
Koo then Huard for the kill. Sugamura served an ace. Huard got a dig to Koo and 
Taylor hit into the block and it went out. Then Arlington took off with more serves that 
Bellevue struggled with, 4-8. Huard stopped the run with a pass to Koo and Taylor 
touched it over and it dropped in. Bellevue had another strong showing volley but 
Arlington dug up all of our kill attempts and won the point. Adam had an amazing dig 
and then the Eagles were called for a double. Watson dug a pass up to Koo who set to 
Huard for a hammered kill. Adam saved another ball and the Eagles hit out. Taylor hit 
the floor to save the ball but Bellevue lost the volley. Adam dug again to Koo and this 
time Huard tipped over the block for a point, 10-13. Bellevue won a volley when Koo 
picked up the pass to Sugamura then Huard for the kill. Cho hit two overpasses but the 
ball was played and Arlington won the point. Koo saved an amazing dig to Sugamura 
who set to Huard in the back court for a kill. Then Sugamura stepped up with her 
signature calm and served 3 aces. Watson hit down another overpass. Huard picked 
up two digs to Koo and Taylor made the kills, 20-20. Arlington hit a kill and Bellevue 
answered with a dig from Adam to Koo and then Huard for a cross court shot. Another 
volley went back and forth that Arlington finished off. Taylor picked up a pass to Koo 
and Huard crushed it down, 22-22. Arlington hit into the net, but tied it up again when a 



volley ended with a tip over Bellevue’s block. Sugamura sent a pass up to Koo and 
Huard hit into the block and then out, 24-23. Taylor finished the set with sweet block 
and Bellevue takes the win. Score, 24-23.


Set 4: Bellevue served, made two errors, and then lost a point after a close volley. 
Taylor and *Cho went up for a block and stopped the Eagles run, point Bellevue. 
Sugamura served an ace and Taylor got off a kill into the middle of the court. Huard 
picked up a pass to Koo who set to Taylor for a cross court kill. Then Huard and 
Polyakova arms crossed going after the dig and got it up to Koo for another kill by 
Huard. Polyakova served an ace and Bellevue was in the lead 8-5. Sugamura covered 
an Arlington tip over our block, but then Bellevue followed it with a blocking error. The 
Eagles served 2 aces and a kill, pulling ahead 8-10. Koo dug to Huard then Taylor 
tipped over the block and the ball was touched before it went out. Bellevue had 3 
errors that was followed with 2 kills by Huard and another by Taylor. But the Wolverines  
behind due to more aces and kills from Arlington. The Eagles were given a point after a 
volley that Bellevue hit into the net, but the refs missed a fault made by the Eagles that 
Captain Huard argued for with the Up-Ref, and the call was a do over. *Polyakova 
followed the call up with a dig to Koo and Taylor hit a cross court shot. Junior Jordan 
Condie came onto the court to get some height on the right side and help block the 
Eagle’s outside hitter and it worked. She went up for a block that set the spot for 
*Watson’s jump and block, 17-20. Bellevue continued to battle, but hit a few errors. 
Sugamura snagged a pass to Koo and Huard had her last point with a hit to the front 
mid court. Then Taylor dug to the net and *Koo dumped the ball for her last hight 
school score. The teams swapped errors. Bellevue served out, finishing their season. 
Score, 21-25.


* The last play by each senior, for their high school career in volleyball. Not including 
Nataysia Koehler, whose last notable play was when she picked up a dig at the second 
Lake Washington match. 


